
Summer Session July 2021

Hi All!

Happy approaching summer and really looking forward to reconnecting with you all soon for
Summer Session and welcoming your sweet children to our garden and school space during
these magical months!  The intention of this Summer Session is to connect and familiarize the
practice of small groups again as we normalize the “new” approaches in our lives with masks
and how we can show connection with varying ways through our body movements and eye
contact practice games, finding new friends and inner self resilience, all while having fun.  The
areas are designated for small pod play, independent focus space (we have Marine Life and
Universe/ World geography subject sources to explore and build from) and fun messy/
individualized art projects.

Our first Circle together we will ceremoniously extend specifically picked Klahanie Beach
driftwood tools for each circlemate as their Klahanie School summer tool that will be kept here
at school until the end of summer session.  Our first day we will decorate our Summer Tools.
This tool will become a companion for digging, creating and gardening.  Using our natural
resources, we will take time to create through textile arts (invasive plant weaving with Morning
Glory and Ivy) and fun play in small pods.  Children will be shown on the first day introduction to
the environments and where materials and spaces of fun, calm and connection are located.
Please note, all materials are cleaned throughout the summer session day by the children and
sanitized at the end of the day with all materials used and hand washing between uses of
differing areas is requested and mentored supportively. Summer Session will take place
primarily in the garden space, nature walks in the Klahanie Kelly family trails and the deck of our
West classroom for 2-3yrs class and East classroom for 3-6yrs class.

Dates of Summer Session:
● Montessori 3yrs-6yrs (Monday-Thursday) Mon & Tuesday 10:30am-1:30pm,

Wednesday 8:30am-11:30am, Thursday 10:30-1:30 Dates: July 5-8, July 12-15, July
19-22

● Montessori 2-3yrs Toddler (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday) 8:15-10:15am Dates: July
5-8, July 12-15, July 19-22
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● Address: 8107 SW 201st Street, Vashon 98070  Office hours are scheduled via
email and Klahanie School is closed following class times. Thank you for
respecting our family privacy during off school hours.

Neighborhood Driving/Parking Reminder:
● Neighborhood Parking is Only Available During School Hours.  Neighborhood

Parking is Closed in non-school hours.  Thank you for this neighborhood help.
● Drop-off and pick-up might feel long, and require patience and focus. The testing

process will be a swift temperature check. Your job is to do the Attestation Test daily for
your child prior to arriving at school.  Any “Yes” answers to any of the symptoms listed
from the attestation, child is required to stay home 24hours, or otherwise advised by
PCP.

○ Traffic on our one-lane road requires patience and please park in our
driveways in front of our home (that also has zero on street parking) and off
county road, 81st Street.  We respect our neighbors and ask you please
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drive slowly (10mph) and REFRAIN from pulling into neighbor driveways,
following the drawing on page 2.

We will begin our day with open choice in the garden classroom space and hanging backpacks
in open cubbies.  Once everyone arrives, we come together as a group for Circle: movement,
checkin, games, and story/song (all songs will be facilitated in masks).

Open Choice will be the remainder of the time together. We will end our day Circling-up for a
gratitude round, followed by pickup.

Drop Off
● First day (Monday) children are walked to Entrances (H-Z East Gate/ A-G North

Gate) and warmly greeted by Teachers (this will be in masks so practicing at home
helps) to test temperature and then come in to wash hands and begin choice selection in
the garden.  Children choose a cubby, guardians kiss and are free to depart. Returning
students will be asked to help new students by inviting them to help and play.

● Tuesday and Wednesday have the same routine :) Wednesday we will have a group
closing of gratitude to the time we shared.

● Separation Anxiety: If a child is having more time needed for connection with parents
before a session, parents are asked to cuddle in the entry until the child is ready to walk
in maybe with the parent supporting that transition to comfort once most families have
dropped off and all teachers are able to focus and support fully, doing what is quietest
and most conducive to creating that connection and calm space for the children.  Please
see our last page for separation anxiety options on page 8.

Pickup thank you for being On-Time and driving slow

To ensure safety around the property, we ask children to refrain from playing outside of
the garden space on trails and use those areas solely for walking safely to and from
vehicles.  Thank you for this important safety reminder. Being so close to KVI, making a
meeting place prior to pickup is helpful to all, thank you!

Supplies to Bring Daily:
● Please supply your child with pre-applied sunscreen and sun hat

● Easy clothing and shoes for independence, comfort and movement (soft grip shoes
(crocks, velcro shoes).  Easy to walk-in shoes children can practice independently
putting on at home.  Velcro, boots and crocks are the most helpful.  PLEASE LEAVE TIE
SHOES AT HOME.
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● Name Labeled Backpack with Name Labeled:
○ Clean Mask(s)
○ extra shirt, shorts/sweatpants, underwear
○ name-labeled water bottle
○ snack and lunch in name-labeled lunch bag
○ name-labeled sun hat and rain-gear and work gloves (optional and helpful)
○ Waiver of Liability (see www.klahanieschool.org for the form)

Thank you for trusting us with the attention, care and love of learning foundations we offer your
child and family at Klahanie School. Really looking forward to seeing you all soon and please
give me a call this weekend if inquiries arise, happy to help!

Warmly,

Emmy Graham and Klahanie School Staff
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Jovial Family Portal Guide

The Family Portal is a self-service tool that allows you to:
• View your tuition and billing
• View form requirements
• View up-to-date class rosters

Accessing Your Portal
You should have received an email from Jovial that included a personalized link to access your
family’s portal. If you didn’t receive that email, check your spam folder. If your link has expired
(they are only good for 30 days) you can generate a new one yourself.  Here’s how:

• Go to jovial.org/klahanieschool/family in your web browser.
• Enter your email address in the email field.
• Click the Get Access Link button.
• Check your email for the link from Jovial.Org (don’t forget to check for spam)
• Use the link in the email to access Jovial.

Viewing and Paying Your Bill
At the top right of the home page, you will see your Billing Pane. It shows your next due amount
and the due date. You can use the buttons in that pane to make a payment or view your billing
details.  You can submit payments to the preschool in person with the Treasurer or Registrar.
You can also mail checks to our PO Box.  The most convenient way to pay is to use the Make
Payment link Cashapp/Venmo Klahanie-School or checks dropped off in our metal Dropbox
mounted to the North/East entrance.

Viewing Form Requirements
If you have any questions as to which, if any, forms you need to submit for registration, you can
view that in the Family Portal. From the Home page, you can see the requirements and a list of
your outstanding forms. This list is maintained by the Registrar.  Requirements in yellow are
outstanding while the green items have been satisfied. If you see any in red, they are overdue.

Viewing Class Rosters
You can access the rosters for any class your child is enrolled in starting on the first day of
classes.  As children are enrolled or as they drop classes, the rosters are updated in Jovial.  To
access the rosters for your child’s class, scroll to the bottom of the home page and look for the
Student Pane. It will contain your child’s name and information. It also shows your current
settings for use of photos permissions.

To view any roster for your child’s class, simply click the View/Print Roster button. The roster
contains contact information for the children in class and any dietary restrictions for each child. If
you would like any of this information amended for your child, please send an email to the
Registrar at klahanieschool@gmail.com..
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ATTESTATION FOR YOUR KLAHANIE STUDENT, COMPLETED DAILY

TODAY’S DATE: _____________
Accessible version available at https://www.cdc.gov/screening/

PLEASE READ EACH QUESTION CAREFULLY PLEASE CIRCLE THE ANSWER THAT
APPLIES TO YOU

1. Have you experienced any of the following symptoms in the past 48 hours: • fever or
chills • cough • shortness of breath or difficulty breathing • fatigue • muscle or body
aches • headache • new loss of taste or smell • sore throat • congestion or runny nose •
nausea or vomiting • diarrhea     YES NO

2. Are you isolating or quarantining because you tested positive for COVID-19 or are
worried that you may be sick with COVID-19? YES NO
If you have concerns about being exposed to or sick with COVID-19, please stay home and
self-quarantine or isolate.

3. Are you fully vaccinated OR have you recovered from COVID19 in the past three
months?  YES NO

4. Have you been in close physical contact in the last 14 days with: • Anyone who is
known to have laboratory-confirmed COVID-19? OR • Anyone who has any symptoms
consistent with COVID-19? Close physical contact is defined as being within 6 feet of an
infected/symptomatic person for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more over a 24-hour
period starting from 48 hours before illness onset (or, for asymptomatic individuals, 48
hours prior to test specimen collection). YES NO
If you have been in close contact with someone with COVID-19, you should stay home and
self-quarantine for 14 days before returning to a CDC facility. Read more about when you
should be in isolation or quarantine
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/quarantine.html).

5. Are you currently waiting on the results of a COVID-19 test? IMPORTANT: ANSWER
“NO” IF YOU ARE WAITING ON THE RESULTS OF A PRE-TRAVEL OR POST-TRAVEL
COVID-19 TEST.    YES NO

6. Have you traveled in the past 10 days? Travel is defined as any trip that is overnight
AND on public transportation (plane, train, bus, Uber, Lyft, cab, etc.) OR any trip that is
overnight AND with people who are not in your household. YES NO
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I certify that my responses are true and correct If you ARE NOT fully vaccinated, did you
answer NO to ALL QUESTIONS?

If you ARE NOT fully vaccinated, did you answer YES to ANY QUESTION? Access to CDC
facilities NOT APPROVED. Please CALL YOUR PCP for further instructions. Thank you
for helping us protect you and others during this time.

Class Preparedness Tips & Separation Anxiety Supports

Most likely your child will have a couple of adjustment moments coming back into a school
space--maybe some tears or fears, and these can look and feel unsettling to parents in the midst
AND with gentle consistency and dependable routine, there is always massive light at the end of
the tunnel.  Separation anxiety is also a clear showing of connection parenting you establish and
a hard compliment.  These students are usually our most bonded children or experiencing
varying sensitivities to entering group space, and very happy schoolmates when feeling safe and
through that adapting-adjustment period.

The biggest key for helping move to that smoother drop off is reading books about school and
topics of trying new things and inner bravery- coping to resiliency steps. There are massive
selections now to order for children specific books as well as parenting books dealing with
transition to outside of the home care, schooling for young children.

Helpful support for your child is knowing a return is always happening, so having a calendar
with the days showing school and routine, who drops off and who picks up is very helpful.  The
practice at home of preparing children wearing masks, putting on their own shoes/coats, using
the bathroom and dropping off to school are all things to practice at home.  This is not to make
into a daily lecture or huge topic but can be integrated smoothly in a day, throughout the day to
normalize.

I do highly suggest this, especially with all the physical restrictions we have with COVID-19
today, the practice of being more self reliant (age and brain appropriately) is key to feeling
relaxed in the trying which in turn becomes a flow—true adapting.

Helpful Practice At Home:

• Read children books about starting school and bravery/ resiliency in new adventures as
well as books about parents and children coming back together after longer days away from each
other.
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• Find one or two parent guide books on separation anxiety (HUGE topic for kids these
days!) and ways to practice now at home.  For our boys sometimes the transfer of me to their
papa or a grandparent would spark that separation discomfort and tantrum so we would practice
when Alex would get home, I would “drop off” our sons to go for a walk or run errands so they
could practice that exchange.  School they still would cry but not full tantrums and transition to
school activity quickly.

• Begin conversation about emotions. “What do you feel when we go to...” and using open
ended questions, explore what makes us feel in certain places and where are the places we feel
most comfortable and safe? What does that feel like? Then you can say things related to school,
weaving that in conversation that school and naming us teachers are here to always help and
have fun also in school.

• Highlighting the things your child loves at home are also at school : Animals, counting,
puzzles, blocks, etc.

• Create with your calendar and schedule maybe a reward system?  Every time you come to
school and take deep breaths (hug your torso/ tap) instead of tantrums, is it a reward when picked
up?  Stickers to a bigger reward.  I will give the heads up that the reward system really only
works if consistent so if any nervousness about follow-through, I would suggest a different route
that feels more compatible with how you parent.  There are many other physical methods
children can harness when feeling scared, nervous, angry vs a tantrum and that might be fun to
talk over as a family— healthy methods we use when feeling those big emotions.

• Practice masks at home and run errands.  Continue to familiarize with a masked world
and take it off and on independently.

• Wash hands in transitions. At school we do a lot of work in the first couple weeks with self
care and environment care: washing hands, arm covering mouth (even in mask) and putting on
clothing independently/ coats and cleaning up areas before transitioning to new activities and
washing hands in between.

• If ok with some screen moments: Watch our Klahanie School YouTube channel for a book
or two from each of us teachers periodically and more consistently before we start school.  This
will help familiarize.

• Find some Montessori books about independence at home and start implementing those
little activities and cleanup steps at home. This is to familiarize with the routine and also offer
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stability in the act of concentration, order and independence.  That trust building and confidences
create ease, calm and then creative-engaged and fun learning!  That will also feel familiar to your
child as he/she relaxes in school.
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